December, 2017

From Fear to Joy!
A SAVIOR IS BORN
From Fear to Joy! A Savior is Born
The Evangelical Lutheran Christmas
Church
The sermon this evening is taken from
Luke 2:10-11: And the angel said to
them, “Fear not, for behold, I bring
you good news of great joy that will
be for all the people. For unto you is
born this day in the city of David a
Savior, who is Christ the Lord.”
Have you ever been so afraid – so terrified – of something? Like being in the
wrong place in the wrong time? I remember as a kid I was once caught in
the line of fire during a demonstration
and it was so terrifying!
What is worst is living in a constant state
of fear! Fear of a nearby danger. Fear of
the future. Fear of the unknown. Or even
being afraid of a perceived terrifying and
unmerciful God.
As I thought of what I will preach on this
evening, the words of the angels to the
shepherds kept ringing in my mind: Fear
not… Fear not… Maybe it is because
fear seems to be everywhere around us
these days.

Upcoming Events:
They were simply afraid.
Yet I wonder if Luke was eluding to a
more general fear that was prevalent in
Palestine in Biblical times. We read in
his introduction to the birth narrative in
Luke 1 many references to the yearnings and expectations of Israel. There
was a reality of fear. We see this in the
hymn of Zacharias in Luke 1:
“…That we should be saved from our
enemies and from the hand of all who
hate us; to show the mercy promised to
our fathers… to grant us that we, being
delivered from the hand of our enemies,
might serve him without fear”
It is safe to say that fear maybe even
anxiety were common in the days when
Jesus was born. The people of the land
were afraid… of their occupiers… of the
unknown… afraid that God has forgotten
them… They were afraid, and where
there is fear, there is despair and slavery. You see when we are afraid, we
become prisoners to our fears, chained
in despair and hopelessness.
I see this reality of fear in our world today. Here in Palestine, we live under
military occupation. Years of conflict and
violence has created a reality of fear and
despair.

Today in Palestine many are afraid of
In the Christmas narrative, we read
the future. Young people have lost hope
about the fear of the shepherds. They
in any promising future here. People
were terrified when the angels apleave looking for a better future – a more
peared, and we can, of course, undersafe one. They are afraid of the unstand that. Just imagine the scene how known. Today the headline in BBC fitin the silence and darkness of the night tingly reads: “Christmas in Bethlehem:
they saw this glorious yet sudden vision. Hopes and fears for the future”.
They were naturally afraid. There is the
surprise element. There is the darkness. Con’t pg 2.

Dec 3 —Potluck & Congregational Call Meeting
Dec 10—Mission Sunday &
Caroling, Cookies & Fellowship
Dec 17—Children’s Christmas
Program
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Con’t pg. 1
And maybe as a Christian community
here, there is another dimension of
fear. Our numbers are small. We are
literally a little flock. There is a lot of
talks today about the future of Christianity in the Middle East. Every Christmas I read articles about this, yet we
are here. We did not go anywhere.

comes from above, from the Lord”.

But not only that. I look around the
world and fear is everywhere. Most
notably is the fear of Muslims and Islam – Islamophobia. Politicians are
utilizing and encouraging this fear for
selfish evil reasons. Because of this
fear many Christians are not willing to
serve and embrace refugees, which is
as close a thing to being Christ-like
and following Jesus’ teaching as you
could get! Fear is causing many Christians to reject and in some cases hate
others! Fear is a reality that is crippling
our world today. It is a reality that is
damaging our Christian witness to the
world.

Those who really understand who the
baby is, and what his kingdom is about
– should know no fear. We fear no
power or political reality. We do not live
as prisoners. We may be occupied, yet
we are free of fear. We may be feared
and seen as a threat, but we know that
we are loved and remembered by our
God. The baby of Bethlehem drives
away all of our fears.

This is not a statement that the current
political reality will change. Rather, a
new kingdom reality is breaking
through! A dawn of a new era is appearing. Interestingly, a similar statement with almost the same Greek
words and sentence structure like the
But in places like Iraq and Syria – that one we find in Luke 2:11 was known in
might be true. The threat is so real and Jesus’ times about the birth of Augusevil. The ones remaining live in fear
tus. Was Luke alluding to this? “Fear
and anxiety. The prayer of Zachariah is Not”! The new king is born. It is not
as relevant today as it was 2000 years Caesar, but Jesus. And his kingdom of
ago: “…grant us that we, being delivlove and joy challenges the kingdoms
ered from the hand of our enemies,
of the fear that dominates our world
might serve him without fear”.
today.

Second, what is really interesting in
the words of the angel is that fear is
replaced with Joy – the joy of the Gospel. This is amazing! The opposite of
fear is not security… but joy! Actually,
we see the same pattern of joy replacToday maybe more than ever we need ing fear in both Luke 1:13, 1:30. It is
to hear and embrace the words of the like a theme in Luke.
angels: “Fear not, for behold, I bring
you good news of great joy that will be Joy – not security – replaces fear. The
for all the people. For unto you is born promise of Christmas is not of security,
wealth or comfort. In fact, the baby of
this day in the city of David a Savior,
Bethlehem and the holy family embody
who is Christ the Lord.”
this: they were poor, powerless, and
There are at least three things conwithout a place to stay. Yet I bet that
cerning the fear that the Gospel is tell- they were more than thrilled when Jeing us today:
sus was born. In the midst of hardship
and anxiety – joy is born in Jesus.
First, we fear not, because Jesus is
born. The message of Christmas
Yet this is not any joy, but the joy of
should drive fear away. The message the Gospel! The joy of knowing that
that God sent his Son to be born here, God dealt with our sins and failures.
to become one of us, to feel our pain
The joy of realizing that God has reand sorrows, and to ultimately carry
membered his covenant; of realizing
our sins upon himself on the cross –
that we are not forgotten. The joy of
this message should drive fear away.
knowing that the baby of Bethlehem is
the prince of peace and also the one
Notice here: “Fear Not”, but not bewho “with righteousness he shall judge
cause your circumstances will change. the poor, and decide with equity for the
“Fear Not”, but not because you should meek of the earth; and he shall strike
trust in yourself. This is not “self-help”. the earth with the rod of his mouth, and
The message is not to simply have
with the breath of his lips he shall kill
courage. “Fear Not”, because of what the wicked” (Isaiah 11:4).
God is doing in and through Jesus
Christ. Hope and salvation come from Today we can have this joy. Today you
without, not from within. “My help
should leave Bethlehem with this joy.
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This evening God wants to replace our
fears with joy!
Thirdly and finally, this is not a passive or naïve joy. This is not escapism.
Joy is active and transformative. The
joy of Christmas should transform our
world and reality and cause us to be
ourselves agents of transformation and
change. The shepherds received this
joyful news of Jesus’ birth and went to
Bethlehem and met Jesus and the
family, and then returned “glorifying
and praising God for all they had heard
and seen, as it had been told them”.
Today we are invited to do the same.
Because Jesus is born we are now
free to love, serve and worship him.
Because he is born we are no longer
slaves to our fears. We “fear not”…
and with joy we love and serve the
world. You see many worship and
serve God out of fear. This does not
work. This becomes a burden. No one
wins. But when we serve with joy –
when we are liberated from fear, only
then we are able to love and embrace
God and others.
I pray tonight that as we are set free of
our fears – that the joy of the Christmas story challenges us to love and
serve the God of Christmas For Palestinian Christians: I pray that we are set
free of our fears and instead to stay in
this land with joy and confidence. I
pray that we look at people around
us – our neighbors – through the eyes
of love, not fear.
I pray for the church around the world
to overcome its ungodly fears and suspicions and instead to love and embrace the refugees and the needy. Let
us remember the words of 1 John
4:18: “There is no fear in love, but perfect love casts out fear”. In this sense
with can replace fear with service and
love – indeed with Evangelism!
Sisters and brothers: in this Christmas
evening, hear the words of the Gospel
of our Lord: “Fear not, for behold, I
bring you good news of great joy
that will be for all the people. For
unto you is born this day in the city
of David a Savior, who is Christ the
Lord.”
And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your
hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.

CHURCHWIDE UPDATES
The featured grants for December are Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Charleston, IL, (LCC) K-9 Comfort Dog Ministry Affiliate Membership ($8,500). This grand money will be used to
purchase and train a Comfort Dog chosen specifically for Immanuel Lutheran Church and our Savior Lutheran, Milford K9 Comfort Dog Ministry ($5,000).
This grant will provide funds for
handlers to travel for training and
to various deployment destinations as needed.
Your mites will allow these
churches to have their own Comfort Dogs to provide comfort and
unconditional love to communities
of people hurting from the aftermath of natural disasters or
other life challenges. You may turn in your mites to Mae any
time.

Thank you for your wonderful response to our “Cookies
in a Jar” mission Sunday. A few jars remain and can
be picked up anytime before Christmas. They are an
easy and well appreciated gift. There are two kinds:
Chocolate chip bars and Oatmeal Scotties.
Our mission Sunday in December is the 10th. We will
feature “cookies”. Please plan to donate some of your
favorites. This will be a time to pick up a nice variety of
Christmas cookies for the holiday season. Thank you
for your faithful support of Pascal and Mary.

Thank you for your support.

Advent Meals

Poinsettias

As our Martin Luther
study concludes this
week of December 3, I
hope that you learned a
lot about our Lutheran
faith & enjoyed the study.
Thank you to everyone
who hosted & participated. I especially enjoyed
the Reformation service
at St John’s. We had 28
people from Friendship
attend! A big thank you to Danielle for printing all the packets
for our study! As for next year .... With Ash Wednesday arriving early on Feb 14 & with the cold snowy winter, it has been
decided to hold off on another Bible study until after Easter
which is April 1. Hopefully our new Pastor will pick a study for
us!! However, I encourage everyone to attend Sunday morning adult bible study immediately after service beginning January 7. Topic to be determined. It would be wonderful to
have everyone come together in one class to study Gods
Word!

Caroling, Cookie Exchange, and Fellowship

FLCJ will have soup and salad meals prior to our three Advent
services—Wednesday, Dec 6th, Wednesday Dec. 13th and
Wednesday, December 20th. A signup sheet for Wednesday,
December 6th is on the bulletin board in front of Danielle’s office. Please sign up for what you will bring (you can sign up
this Sunday December 3rd). Please have your food at the
church by 5:30 pm and we will eat at 5:45 pm.
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Please think about donating
a poinsettia to beautify the
church sanctuary for
Advent. You can purchase
from any retailer. Please
bring them in as soon as
you can.

Friendship will be going caroling on Sunday, December 10 at 3:30 pm. Meet at the church, bring a dozen
cookies to share and we’ll all enjoy cookies and hot
chocolate after caroling.
If you are unable to handle
the walking or the wather, but
love to sing carols, there will
be a group who stays at the
church and sings. Please
come; this is a great opportunity to witness to the neighborhood.

In The Know

The call committee has been working hard and is prepared for the congregational call meeting on
Sunday, December 3 at 12:00. Please plan to attend. We will have a potluck prior to the meeting at
11:00.
The committee has narrowed our search and has spoken with 3 pastors on the phone.
Rev. Dwain Thompsen
Rev. Matt Canaday
Rev. Joshua Baumann
Sunday at the call meeting, the congregation will be presented with additional information and have
the opportunity to ask the committee questions about the 3 candidates. We will then vote to extend
a divine call to one of them. This is an exciting time for our church. Please be in prayer for Friendship Lutheran Church of Joy and for the 3 pastors that we are considering.

BUDGET UPDATE
(1/1/2017-11/30/2017)
Offerings (Year-to-date)
$262,458.26
Expense (Year-to-date)
$247,598.01
Principal Pay-down (Year-to-date)
$ 23,131.70

Schedule of Upcoming Visiting Pastors
3-Dec-17
6-Dec-17
10-Dec-17
13-Dec-17

Don Ehlers
Don Ehlers
Ivan Peterson
Don Ehlers

17-Dec-17
20-Dec-17
24-Dec-17
31-Dec-17

Brian Pape
Don Ehlers
Don Ehlers
Bob Frank

The Canteen Run for the homeless is in need of warm winter layers. There is a box next to the entrance of the church
for any used or unused blankets, hats, scarfs, gloves, long
sleeve shirts, larger size coats, socks, etc. Please bring in
your donations all winter.
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Word On Our
Missionaries
I hope all of you have been able to look through the booklet Pascal sent about his
work in the Ivory Coast. It is located at the desk in the Narthex. Pascal and Mary arrived in the Ivory Coast in January of 2010. They started their work in Abengourou
through fasting, prayers and telling of Bible stories. Our church came alongside them
at that time through concern, prayer, sacrifice and monetary monthly support. They
continue to ask us to pray for the healing and deliverance of the people. They are also so grateful for our support!
House churches have been established in 5 villages around Abengourou some just
out in the open. Pascal’s booklet shows a picture of the 13 men he is discipling at
this time.
In 2015, we sent some extra funding to help Pascal and Mary build a home in
Abengourou. Then in May of this year we were able to send $4,500 extra to help
them build a church and get electricity there. They had outgrown Pascal’s home.
Thank you all so much for this outpouring of love. I have been thrilled to see the pictures, not only of these
beautiful people, who
are our brother sand sisters in Christ, but to see
them making progress
on their building. Pascal
is so grateful.
It is so exciting to see
what God is doing
through our mission
Sundays! Don’t ever
think that you are unimportant. See what God
is doing because you
care! Thank God he has
enabled us to be a part
of His work! Thank you
too!
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Celebrations

In Our Prayers

December Birthdays

Supplication (Requesting Something)

12/3 Layla Pearman
12/7 Dan Luhrsen
12/13 Keegan Ladage
12/14 Martese Strong-Terry
12/16 Joanna Carlson
12/18 Meghan Armstrong
12/19 Joetta Morgan
12/20 Denise Pacey
12/23 Jacquie Voeks
12/27 Ron Arends
12/28 Meghan Peach
12/31 Darrell Carlson, Reagan Fisher, Catherine
Luhrsen

Prayers for :









December Baptisms
Peter Carlson, Jeff Voeks, Suzan
Armstrong, Alyssa Stamper,
Martese Strong-Terry, Marian Rodgers, Jonathon
Fisher

Please pray for Ryan Drake and his family. Ryan's
dad passed away on Saturday
Prayers for Elmer's brother, James
Please continue to pray for the Beth family--ask God
to be with them, comfort and strengthen them as they
grieve and miss their loved one.
Please pray for my daughters that they continue to work on
discovering who they are.
Prayers for Beth who is trying to diet.
Prayers for our church, that we come together to find a
pastor.
Prayers for God’s blessings this holiday season as finances
are very tight.

Thanksgiving


December Anniversaries
12/21 Jean and Allen Hagen
12/27 Elmer and Gayle Zuehls



Prayers of thanksgiving for all those who have
stepped into leadership roles.
Thankful we have such a giving congregation.

Elder’s Corner
“All scripture is God breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting, and training in righteousness so
that the man of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good work.” 2 Timothy 3:16-17
What we believe determines how we live. At every church service we say the Apostles Creed or the Nicene Creed. The
creed is a statement of our belief which is truth and is non-negotiable. These creeds describe our triune God (Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit).
God the Father is father in relation to Jesus the Son and the Holy Spirit. He is our almighty sovereign God, creator of
heaven and earth. We can also have a personal relation with Him because He loves us.
God the Son is Jesus Christ, our Lord. Christ is Jesus’ title meaning anointed Messiah. We call Him our Lord meaning
the master and ruler of our lives. Jesus was conceived in the womb of the Virgin Mary by the Holy Spirit and was then
born as a baby to Mary. Thus, He is God, conceived by the Holy Spirit and born to Mary, His earthly mother. Being from
God, He never sinned. He suffered much from the unrighteousness of man to the point of death on the cross. God rejected Jesus at His death because he was bearing our sins. After three days, Jesus was raised by God the Father to
complete the establishment of His church on earth. He then returned to Heaven and sent His Holy Spirit to live in us.
We now are preparing to celebrate Christmas, the birth of our Savior, Jesus Christ. We will hear how God arranged Jesus birth in Bethlehem and then sent Him to Egypt. After a few years, Jesus and his family then back to Nazareth to
grow into a man. Jesus chose 12 disciples and after three years of teaching them, Jesus was put on the cross as the
Savior of all people with a saving faith in Jesus.
Remember the reason for the season is Jesus Christ our Savior. Let us serve Him with our thoughts, words, and deeds
this Christmas season and throughout the year as we pray for each other and our church family and God‘s Family of all
believers.
Wishing you a very merry Christmas filled with love and joy.
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9: 00 Service *
10:15 Sunday School &
Bible Study, Choir
Practice
11:00 Potluck
12:00 Congregational
Call Meeting

1

2

9

5

6

7

8

7:00 am Men’s
Study

9:00 am Bible Study

9:00 am Christmas Tree Decorating

6:00 Elder’s Mtg.

5:30 Advent dinner
6:00 pm Choir Practice
7:00 Worship

15

16

22

23

29

30

10

11

12

13

14

9: 00 Service
10:15 Sunday School &
Bible Study
MISSION SUNDAY
3:30 pm Christmas
Caroling ,Cookie Exchange Pg 3

11:30 Elizabeth
Circle

7:00 am Men’s
Study

5:45 Advent dinner
6:00 pm Choir Practice
7:00 Worship

9:00 am Bible Study

17

18

20

21

.
6:00 Council Mtg.

9: 00 Service *
10:15 Sunday School &
Bible Study
11:30 Choir Practice
CHRISTMAS Program

19
7:00 am Men’s
Study

9:00 am Bible Study
5:45 Advent dinner
7:00 Worship

6:00 Elder’s Mtg.

24

25

26

27

28

9: 00 Service *
Office Closed

6:30 Prayer Shawl
Meeting

No Men’s Study

* Bolded signifies communion will be offered at this service.

Various Small Groups continue this month. See our website. www.friendshiplutheran.com
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Friendship Lutheran

Church of
3601 S. Duncan Rd.
Champaign, IL 61822
217-355-0454
Pastoral Care
Vacant

Community In The Know
1st Annual Reindeer Games

Saturday Dec. 2nd, 2017
At Buckley Lake House
Sleight Bell Run—8:30 am $25 5kRun/Walk
Reindeer Dash—Begins at 8:00 am $10 10 yard dash for ages 4-7
Rudolph Flight—8:15 am $10 Around the Lake for ages 8-11
Please see registration form for Run/Walk details! Prizes for all ages!

pastorbrian@friendshiplutheran.com

Staff

Danielle LeFaivre - Church Secretary
office@friendshiplutheran.com
(Office hours 9:00-1:00)
Visit us on the internet!

Santa’s Ho Ho Pancake/Sausage Breakfast 7:30 am—11:00 am
Free Will Donation Breakfast!
Food Drive to benefit Hands of Christ Food Pantry.
Sponsored by Christ Lutheran High School & Buckley Committee Group

www.friendshiplutheran.com

Hope Was Born This Night
A Christmas Cantata

9:00 a.m. Non-Traditional
Service

Performed By:
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church Women’s Choir

10:15 a.m. Sunday School & Bible
Studies

Saturday Dec. 9th, at 7:00 pm
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
Sadorus IL

________________________

Come celebrate the Christmas season and enjoy an evening of Christmas Carols followed by the Christmas Cantata.

Holy Communion is offered on the
1st & 3rd Sundays.

A door offering will be taken with the proceeds going to the Crisis Nursery and The
Sadorus Food Pantry.

Christ Lutheran High School
Cordially invites you to our

Holiday Schedule
December 6, 13, 20
Advent Dinner at 5:45
Advent Worship Services 7:00 pm
Pastor Ehlers
December 24
Christmas Eve Worship Service
9:00 am
Pastor Ehlers
December 31
New Year’s Eve
9:00 am
Rev. Frank

Annual Christmas
Sing-a-long, Concert & Dinner

Monday, December 11, 2017
Dinner:5:00pm to 6:15 pm
Shepard’s Pie with Baby Carrots & Gold Corn,
Applesauce, Angel Food Cake, Drinks
Concert: 6:30 pm at CLHS Gymnasium
201 West Lincoln Street
Buckley, IL
Free Will Donation Appreciated

OUR MISSION:
To Joyfully connect people to
Christ and His family.
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